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Solvent extraction based process flow-sheets for reprocessing spent fuel from AHWR using tri 

butyl phosphate (TBP) as solvent are described in this paper. Based on the extensive solvent 

extraction data generated in-house, initially 5% TBP based flow-sheet is described for preferential 

recovery of U and Pu from simulated feed solution of reference burn up (43GWd/Te, 5 y cooling). 

Subsequently, 30% TBP based flow-sheet is discussed for thorium recovery. These process flow-

sheets can be deployed to reprocess the spent fuel from AHWR.  

INTRODUCTION  

Early utilization of thorium in Indian nuclear power programme has led to the concept of 

Advanced Heavy Water Reactor (AHWR) [1]. As the reactor has flexibility for different types of  

fuel pins viz. (U-Pu)O2, (Th-Pu)O2, (Th-
233

U)O2  and  (LEU-Th)O2  are being proposed as fuel 

materials. The spent fuel viz. (Th-Pu)O2 and  (LEU-Th)O2  from reactor will contain three materials 

of interest  i.e. Th, Pu and U.  It is desired that all the three nuclear materials are recovered. As on 

date the country has established itself in processing thoria irradiated both in research as well as 

power reactors. Limited experience is available on the three component separation of these nuclear 

materials from actual spent fuel. The presence of three components in the process stream makes the 

flow-sheet very complex and requires development on the extraction characteristics, development 

of partitioning techniques to avoid isotopic dilution of U and analytical requirements etc.  To 

develop a flow-sheet for three component separation of AHWR, different solvents are being 

proposed.  Based on the past experience, TBP was selected for such purpose.  Basic data in the 

form of distribution ratio using 5% TBP in batch equilibrium mode were collected for the entire 

range of concentrations envisaged in three component processing of AHWR spent fuel using 

synthetic actinide mixtures. Distribution data for fission products under the feed conditions were 

also generated with trace concentrations of spiked activity. Co-current extraction under simulated 

conditions was also studied to generate the flow ratios and approximate stages required for the 

counter current tests. This was followed by carrying out partition experiments in batch mode using 

HAN and hydrazine nitrate mixture. Batch studies were followed by counter-current studies using 

laboratory scale mixer settlers with only natural uranium and thorium. Once the operating 

parameters were set, three component studies using U, Pu and Th were carried out with tracer 

concentrations of Plutonium in a fume hood. Using this feed, extraction, scrubbing, partitioning of 

Pu and stripping of uranium was established. A flow-scheme was proposed using the experimental 

data. The flow-sheet was tested with full range concentrations of all three actinides in specially 

equipped glove-boxes using mixer-settlers. Results from these studies are discussed below. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The concentration of TBP in power reactor irradiated thoria processing employing THOREX 

process has been kept 5% in n-dodecane. Due to higher fissile content of AHWR, it was initially 

planned to increase the TBP concentration from 5 to 10%.  In order to keep the 
233

U concentration 

below the safe critical limit, the concentration of Th in feed was therefore decided to maintain at 

100 g/L for AHWR dissolver solution so that the concentration of 
233

U never exceeds 4 g/L. 

Counter-current studies using laboratory scale mixer-settler units using 10% TBP showed 

formation of third phase.  Hence, 5% TBP was chosen for further experiments. The feed used had 

~2g/L each of U and   Pu  in ~3-4 M HNO3 in presence of  100g/L Th and other chemicals like  

Al
3+

 and   F
-
 ions. Batch equilibration studies of U, Pu and Th using 5% TBP in n-dodecane 
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showed satisfactory extraction of U and Pu with minor contamination from Th which was found 

possible to be scrubbed out using 3M HNO3 [2]. Indigenously synthesized partitioning agent, 

hydroxyl amine nitrate (HAN) was employed for partitioning and the optimized concentration was 

found to be 0.3M along with  0.2M Hydrazine nitrate in 0.6M HNO3. Based on the batch 

equilibration results, laboratory scale mixer-settler units were employed to test the proposed flow-

sheet. Twelve stage mixer-settler unit was used for extraction cum scrub run (Fig. 1). The results 

showed quantitative extraction of U and Pu in eight stages with reduction of Th concentration in 

the organic phase to ~200 mg/L by 3M HNO3 scrub [3]. The loaded organic phase was found to be 

effectively partitioned in four stages (Fig. 2).  Small amount of  co-stripped U along with Pu
3+

 was 

extracted by 5% TBP after increasing the acidity to ~3.5M HNO3. Finally, uranium from the Pu 

lean organic phase could be stripped quantitatively using 0.01M HNO3 in four stages.  

 

        

       Fig.1: Extraction and Scrubbing Run                          Fig. 2: Partitioning using HAN 

 

The raffinate solution containing Th from above experiments was subjected to second solvent 

extraction process using 30% TBP based solvent extraction  flow-sheet developed in house which 

was deployed earlier at UTSF at engineering scale [4].  

Finally, the flow-sheet was validated using simulated dissolver feed solution of AHWR spent fuel 

having reference burn up of  43GWd/Te after 5 years cooling (employing ORIGEN-2 code) under 

optimized conditions. Decontamination factors with respect to relevant fission products (
137

Cs, 
90

Sr, 
106

Ru, 
144

Ce , 
95

Zr and 
95

Nb etc)  were found >10
3
 for U, Pu and Th in single cycle operation. 

If desired they can be purified further using conventional techniques. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Solvent extraction flow-sheet employing 5% TBP in n-dodecane has been developed for 

preferential recovery of U and Pu whereas 30% TBP based flow-sheet for thorium recovery. These 

validated process flow-sheets can be deployed to reprocess the spent fuel from AHWR.  
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